Appointments should be made to meet with
Dr. Luis Rodriguez-Saona
325 Parker Food Science Building
(614) 292-3339
rodriguez-saona.1@osu.edu

Community & Extension Education
Dr. Scott Scheer
200K Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-6758
scheer.8@osu.edu

Dr. Mary Rodriguez
200E Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-6001
rodriguez.746@osu.edu

Agricultural Systems Management
Dr. Michael Lichtensteiger
260A Agricultural Engineering Bldg.
(614) 247-7681
liensteiger.2@osu.edu

W. Mac Ware, M.S.
Appointments should be made to meet with
LaShanda Coleman, Student Services Coordinator (NOT Dr. Lichtensteiger or Mr. Ware)

Animal Sciences/Meat Science
Dr. Michael Davis
221 Plumb Hall
(614) 292-4984
davis.28@osu.edu

Community Leadership
W. Mac Ware, M.S.
Appointments should be made to meet with
LaShanda Coleman, Student Services Coordinator (NOT Dr. Lichtensteiger or Mr. Ware)

Animal Sciences/Meat Science
Dr. Michael Davis
221 Plumb Hall
(614) 292-4984
davis.28@osu.edu

Community & Extension Education
Dr. Scott Scheer
200K Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-6758
scheer.8@osu.edu

Dr. Mary Rodriguez
200E Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-6001
rodriguez.746@osu.edu

Entomology
Dr. Joe Raczkowski
257B Howlett Hall
(614) 688-1054
raczkowski.2@osu.edu

Food Business Management/Food Science & Technology/Culinary Science
Dr. Luis Rodriguez-Saona
325 Parker Food Science Building
(614) 292-3339
rodriguez-saona.1@osu.edu

Plant Health Management/Plant Pathology
Dr. Tom Mitchell
481B Kottman Hall
(614) 292-1728
mitchell.815@osu.edu

Professional Golf Management
Dr. A Ray Miller
335C Howlett Hall
(614) 292-9002
miller.5@osu.edu

Sustainable Plant Systems
Agroecology/Plant Biosciences
Dr. Jim Metzger
Agronomy
202C Kottman Hall
(614) 292-3854
metzger.72@osu.edu

Dr. Alex Lindsey
Horticulture
312A Kottman Hall
(614) 292-3864
lindsey.227@osu.edu

Dr. Pablo Jourdan
Turfgrass Science
103 Ornamental Plant Germplasm Center
(614) 292-3708
jourdan.1@osu.edu

Dr. David Gardner
334 Howlett Hall
(614) 292-9002
gardner.254@osu.edu

CFAES ACADEMIC PROGRAMS *ADVISING NETWORK*

Academic Affairs
Dr. TBD (Associate Dean) / (Director)
100J Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 688-5612 (Carol Poe, Office Assistant)
TBD.#@osu.edu

Dr. Steve Neal (Assistant Dean)
100E Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-1734 (TBD. Program Coord.)
neal.2@osu.edu

College Academic Counselor
Paul A. Heinberger, M.S. (Transfer Coord.)
100H Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-6891 (Front Desk Reception)
heinberger.5@osu.edu

College Academic Counselor
Ben Carignan, M.S. (Military-Vet Students Coord.)
100R Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-6891 (Front Desk Reception)
carignan.1@osu.edu

Financial Aid / Honors
Dr. Pat Whittington (Assistant Dean) / (Director)
100G Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 247-6236
whittington.6@osu.edu

Education Abroad
Kelly Newton, M.A. (Director)
100M Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 688-4144
newton.7@osu.edu

Dr. Difei Shen (Coordinator)
100M Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-1884
shen.1040@osu.edu

Equity & Inclusion
Pamela Thomas, M.S. (Coordinator)
100C Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-3363
thomas.8@osu.edu

Career Development
Adam Cahill, M.A. (Manager)
100V Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-1589
cahill.71@osu.edu

Mary McCaughlin, M.S. (Coordinator)
100X Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 247-7603
mccaughlin.154@osu.edu

Recruitment & Student Engagement
Krista Scott, M.Ed. (Director)
100B Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-3676
scott.1934@osu.edu

Amy Jo Baughman, M.S. (Recruitment Coord.)
100I Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-2416
baughman.261@osu.edu

Sarah Williams, M.S. (Student Success Coord.)
100D Agricultural Administration Bldg.
(614) 292-5320
williams.4263@osu.edu

General Questions? Email: CFAES-academics@osu.edu